
From the Dean’s Pen … 
 
Dear Members and Friends of Trinity Cathedral, 
 

G race and Peace be with you from our risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Alleluia! 
Amen. 

 
 As we come into the month of July, I am only too aware that we are basically five to 

six weeks away from finishing the work with the renovation of our Cathedral. A thorough cleaning then 

occurs to prepare a dust free space for the return of the Casavant Organ and the installation of the Manwell 

Memorial Organ for the chapel. Very soon we anticipate our move back into the Cathedral space. We are 

setting a date of Sunday, September 19th as a grand opening with one worship service to bring us all 

together to offer thanksgiving for what has been accomplished. Contractors and workers, donors, and parish 

volunteers are invited as we honor them for their work. 

Before all this takes place, we have a lot of work to do; to get things out of storage, art work and furnishings 

reinstated, and supplies returned to the worship space, crypt and sacristy. We will be working through the 

Parish Council to have all committee leaders help organize within the parameters of their ministries and 

recruit helpers with this transition back to the Cathedral. We will also be hiring some folks for the heavy 

lifting. 

Through these days of hopefully seeing the pandemic diminishing and working to maintain safety, we are 

coming to a most exciting time in our history as we will commemorate the first portion of our renovation 

work completed. Your continued kindness, patience, and support are deeply appreciated! I thank God for all 

of you and your witness of faithfulness to our Lord and his ministry in this place. This is a very exciting time 

for us all! 

 

With gratitude and great blessings, 
 

Father William+ 
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From Canon Ruth  

 

   How to Write a Sympathy Card  
 

There are some lovely sympathy cards out there, but sometimes you want to write 

your own message.  Therefore, what follows are some things I have learned over the 

years from the bereaved folks I met in my hospice work.  First of all, try to make your 

message as little about you as you can.  One widow told me that so many of the peo-

ple who spoke to her after her husband’s death expressed so much of their own sor-

row, that she found herself in the role of comforting them, rather than the other way around!  Although it is 

old-fashioned, I like “Please accept my sympathies/condolences on the death of _______.”  It keeps you in 

the background since the (implied) subject of the sentence is the bereaved person.  “I’m so sorry for your 

loss,” is quite common these days, but you will notice that the subject of that sentence is “I.”  You can’t 

avoid all mention of yourself because, of course, you are the one writing the note, but keep the focus on 

the bereaved as much as you can. 

Secondly, say something about the deceased.  If you knew the person, write about a memory you have, or 

what trait about them you will always remember, or how they influenced your life.  Bereaved people often 

say that they feel the world should have stopped when their loved one died, and yet life goes on.  It is a 

huge comfort to them to know that others still remember their loved one.  If you didn’t know the deceased, 

then, when it is honest, recall some kind thing you have heard from others about them.  This of course 

might be easier if you have attended the funeral or memorial service.  And on that note, it’s okay to send 

your note a few weeks after the death, when the stream of cards has slowed and the grief is deepening.   

Thirdly, add expressions of encouragement and well-wishes for them as they engage their grief.  These will 

vary depending on the person.  You might hope that they are supported by good memories; by people who 

will listen well and not be afraid their grief; by an abundance of tears and laughter (both release endor-

phins); by a sure confidence in the resurrection to new life; by courage to both rage against, and trust, God.  

You know the bereaved person to whom you are writing and no doubt will come up with your own hopes 

for them. 

Most importantly, don’t let what I have written above, or any list of “Things Never to Say to the Bereaved,” 

keep you from acknowledging the death.  Most grieving people are very forgiving of the sometimes dumb 

things the rest of us say.  They know it’s often hard to know what to say that will give comfort and not pain.  

The bereaved want their grief acknowledged because it is a testimony to the great love they have for their 

loved one.  So, go with your gut.  Your own love for the bereaved will be your best guide on how to say 

good and kind words to suit the particular shape of their grief. 

 

Canon Ruth+  
775-721-2669 
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Music Notes from Dr. Gordon 
 

A Call to Prayer 

Following recent advice from a spiritual mentor, I have com-
mitted to praying daily for our renovation project, and for the 
many people who’ll be involved in making our spaces ready for 
a full return to worship, education, music, and outreach pro-
grams. I invite you to join me in this journey of prayer. I look 
forward to the ways God will lead us through the process and 
surprise us with unexpected solutions or open our hearts and 
minds to completely new ways of doing things post pandemic.  
 

New Sound & Video Ministry Coming Soon! 

For most churches across the US, live-streaming worship ser-
vices and events is now here to stay.  Along with our new 
sound system, high-definition cameras and broadcast equip-
ment are being installed so we may continue to share our 
worship and ministries online. In order to “staff” these new 
ministries, I am calling for volunteers who are willing to be 
trained and excited to serve on a team dedicated to ensuring 
consistent in-person worship and broadcasts. If you have in-
terest in working in one or both areas, please let me know by 
sending an email to music@trinityreno.org  Meetings will be 
planned soon to share more information.  

 

Pipes on the River returns this Fall   

I’m pleased to announce that our beloved organ se-
ries will resume this Fall. As an introduction to the 
wider Reno community, I will offer the first recital in 
the 2021-2022 season, in late October. Angela Kraft 
Cross will perform on Friday, November 12th.  An ed-
ucational field trip for local students is being explored 
for December, and Bryan Chuan will perform on Jan-
uary 7, 2022. Also, I’m working closely with our local 
performing groups like the Nevada Gay Men’s Cho-
rus, Bella Voce, and The Reno Chamber Orchestra to 
schedule concerts for the upcoming season.  
 

Over the past few weeks, it’s been a real joy to meet more of Reno’s musicians and artists; especially those 
in the Reno Chamber Orchestra. Recently, I accepted an invitation to serve as guest conductor for the Neva-
da Gay Men’s Chorus, as they kick off Reno’s Pride Parade at the end of July. I am grateful for the chance to 
get to know the members of this ensemble which began at Trinity 11 years ago, and to support their artistic 
goals.  
 

Gary  

mailto:music@trinityreno.org
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….A Message from the Kid’s Corner…. 

I hope all of you are having a safe and enjoyable summer!  May you be blessed by time spent with family 

and friends and may you experience the love of God through one another. 

In Peace, 

Judy, Christian Education Director and EYC Leader 

Summer Services for the Sunday School and Youth Communities 

began on June 23, 2021! This service is held each Wednesday at 6:30 

pm in the Parish Hall.  The last summer service will be Wednesday, August 

4, 2021.   Please contact Molly in the church office (775-329-4270) to regis-

ter for each service.  We will accept walk-ins on a first come-first served basis until we reach our capacity.   

If you would like to be a reader for a service, please contact Judy at the church office.  

Sunday School Programs for 2021-2022 

Splash!:  This is a faith formation program for children birth-3 years.  I would like to offer a young parent’s 

support group with this program.  If you are interested in attending, facilitating, or signing 

up your child, please contact me.   

 Godly Play:  This is a faith formation program for students ages 4 

       through 2nd grade.  It follows the Montessori teaching method. 

   

Connect:  This is a faith formation program for children in grades 3 through fifth.  Connect 

will follow the “Love First” program developed by Colette Potts.  Each week, students will ex-

plore scriptural and/or contemporary literature pertaining to loving self, loving neighbor, and 

loving God.  This program is designed for children to understand our purpose for gathering.   

 

 EYC (Episcopal Youth Community):  This program is offered to our youth in grades 

6 through 12.  The program follows themes of create, growing in Christ, prayer, and service to others.  We 

are always open to having guests share their gifts with us. 

Important Reminder: Registration for Sunday School and Youth Programs Due 8/1/21 

Enclosed (on the next page) is a registration form.  Please take the time to complete the form and return it 

to me by August 1st.  You can simply cut out the page and return the completed form by email or snail mail 

to Judy Landis, Trinity Cathedral, P.O. Box 2246, Reno, NV, 89505; education@trinityreno.org. This infor-

mation, sent in advance, will make it easier to order  materials.  It also helps teachers to get acquainted with 

your children. Thank you! 
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Sunday School Registration Form     Altar Flowers 

       ALTAR FLOWERS  

Throughout the summer months as we continue to worship with limited seating in 

the Parish Hall, we have an open calendar for sponsorship of altar flowers. Please call 

the office to make arrangements for hosting altar flowers in honor or memory of 

loved ones or milestones in your individual or family lives. $50 per vase is the contri-

bution. 2 vases are available each Sunday. The following dates in July are available: 

   July 4, (1 vase); 11; 18; and 25, (1 vase). 

 

2021-2022 Trinity Cathedral Sunday School Registration 

Please complete this form for ALL children you wish to enroll in Sunday School from preschool through high 

school and email it back to education@trinityreno.org or mail it to attn: Judy Landis, P.O. Box 2246, Reno, 

NV, 89509. 

Family Last Name: ________________________________________ 

Father’s First Name:________________________Mother’s First Name:________________________ 

Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 

Email and Phone:____________________________________________________________________ 

First Child’s preferred name: _____________________ preferred pronouns: _____________ 

Birth Date:_____________School grade: ______List Any Allergies:____________________________ 

I’d describe my child as ____________________________________________________ ___. 

Second Child’s preferred name: _____________________ preferred pronouns: _________________ 

Birth Date:_____________School grade: ______List Any Allergies:________________________     

I’d describe my child as ____________________________________________________ ___. 

Third Child’s preferred name: _____________________ preferred pronouns: ___________________ 

Birth Date:_____________School grade: ______List Any Allergies:____________________________     

I’d describe my child as ____________________________________________________ ___. 

(Additional Children or information can be listed on an attached page or the back of this form) 

I can volunteer occasionally in Sunday School: Yes____No____ 

I give permission for my child(ren) to be photographed for publicity or newsletter purposes: 

Yes_____No_____ 

 

___________________________________________________  

Parent Signature 
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Social and Ministry Groups New Day by Day 

 
 
 

DATE:        Saturday, July 10th 

TIME:        8:00 AM Breakfast 

PLACE:      Gold n' Silver (4th and Vine) 
 
 

DATE:       Saturday, July 24th 

TIME:        11:30 AM  lunch 

PLACE:       Thai Lotus (Thai cuisine) 6430 S.Virginia 
 
 

Please RSVP to Clyde at:  cnp_reno@yahoo.com  
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A PART OF THE 

CIRCLE OF FRIENDS?  

Circle of Friends is a group of about ten people who 
commit to daily check-in phone calls with each oth-
er. This is how it works: You are given one name to 
call. You call this person, usually in the morning, but 
anytime is okay, to check in on them--how they are, 

what’s going on for the day, etc. If 
for some reason you can’t reach 
your person, there’s a system in 
place to do a further check. In 
turn, you also receive a phone call 
from someone who checks in with 

you. Every so often, the leader of the group switch-
es the names around, so you have a “new” person 
to call and you have a “new” person checking in 
with you.  

If you would like to join this group, contact  Dorothy 
Walrath, 775-829-0568 or walrath1@aol.com.  

 

 

THE NEW DAILY DEVOTIONALS ARE IN! 

The current issue of Day by Day, for August-October  
2021 has arrived! Please stop by 
the Parish office to pick up a copy 
or call the office to request to have 
it mailed to you.  

You may also pick up a copy in the 
Parish Hall when you come for wor-
ship. They are placed on the en-
trance hall table.  

Molly Vatinel, 775-329-4279 

The Divinely Fine Women 
 

The DFW will meet for lunch at noon Saturday,  July 
17, on the patio at Stone House Cafe.  

Please RSVP to jlwalpole@charter.net if you’d like to 
attend. 

Our group is open to all women of 
the church. Call Liz at 287-9642 to 
be put on our email list. We meet 
monthly, usually for lunch on a Sat-
urday.  

A MESSAGE FROM THE 
CONTEMPLATIVE PRAYER GROUP 

 
 
 
 
 

M.C. Escher, Circle Limit with Butterflies, 1950 

"I do not know how it works, but when a group of like-minded 
people committed to the transformative process are together, 

the force of the energy is certainly up a number of decibels 
higher. You do not have to do anything but sit still, and let 

your mind be quiet. Know that God's word is spoken fully only 
in silence. Be still, and you will know, not by the knowledge of 
the mind, but by the knowledge of the heart, who God is and 

who you are." 

~ Thomas Keating ~ 

ST. PAUL’S FOOD PANTRY 
 

We have started receiving dona-
tions for the St. Paul’s Food Pan-
try.   There continues to be a great 
need for food and personal hygiene 
donations. The red barrels are in 
the foyer of the Parish Hall.  Please 

bring your food items to worship service and de-
posit them as you enter the hall. Your continued 
financial contributions are welcomed as well. Thank 
you in advance for whatever you are able to give.  It 
is very much appreciated. 
 

Marty and Burke Stancill 
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Social and Ministry Groups cont…   Bible Study Classes 

Bible Study Classes Take a Summer Break 

Dear all, 

In former times the Ecumenical Bible study group met sixteen times a year; eight during the fall semester 
and eight in the spring.  Because of Covid, we have had twenty-five sessions with only a break for New Year’s 
Day.  Since so many Covid restrictions have been lifted for the fully vaccinated (I assume you all are;  if not, 
just do it!), life is getting busier and some normalcy is returning.  Hence, we will be taking a summer break.  It 
will give me some time to re-assess and plan the future.  Right now I’m planning that we will re-start some-
time in September. 

We WILL meet on July 2 to finish Joshua, and I’ll give some background on the books that 
follow Joshua in case any of you want to do some summer reading. Thanks for your inter-
est in this group. 

Canon Ruth+  

 

The July 18th Saint Hildegard’s DOK Chapter Meeting will be a Zoom meeting from 12:30 to 2:00pm. 
 

New officers were elected and will begin their roles this September.  

President:   Ginny Nelson 
Vice President:  Marne McKimmey 
Secretary/Treasurer:  Rebecca Dixon / assisted by Alison Gordon 
Membership Chair:  Carolyn Hoffmann 
Communications Chair: Debbie Zalmana / assisted by Laura Neidert 
Devotional/Prayer Chair: Sarah Britt 
Chaplain:   Father William Stomski 

 
Our study continues of Bishop Curry’s book, “Love is the Way:  Holding on to Hope in Trou-

bling Times”.  We are in the fourth chapter, “What Desmond Tutu and Dolly Parton Have in 

Common:  Can love really change the world?”.  We are walking the path of love with our Be-

loved Community.  You can find more information on www.episcopalchurch.org under the 

tab “The Way of Love”.  Forward Movement,  www.forwardmovement.org, also has sup-

porting information under “The Way of Love” on their website. 

Tuesdays’ Bible Study Classes at 4:00 PM will take a break for the summer and reconvene in September. 

The Sunday Adult Forum Bible Study Class at 9:00 AM will have their final class on Sunday, July 18th, then 
take a summer break until September. 

Thank you. 

Father William+ 

http://www.episcopalchurch.org
http://www.forwardmovement.org
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Covid and Our Response   Taking Our Pulse            Renovation Report

  Covid, Vaccinations, and our Response 

We continue to have limited attendance with our worship in the parish hall, and especially because we are singing, 
masks are being required. Some ask, how much longer are we needing to wear masks. Please remember that the Epis-
copal denomination continues to promote that love and care of our neighbor is first and foremost. We need to continue 
to keep others safe. The statistics speak for themselves. 

The Delta variant that is now in 49 States; Arkansas and Nevada have the highest rates of hospitalizations. Nevada has 
an increase of 26% and a current fully vaccinated rate of  41.8%. 

CBS News on June 28, 2021 reported the following in regard to the Delta variant (Dr. Mallika Marshall): 

The Delta variant is more transmissible and may cause more severe disease than previous variants but only 8% of the 
total number of people infected with the Delta variant in the U.K. had received both doses of vaccine.  The majority of 
those hospitalized were unvaccinated or partially vaccinated, suggesting that the vaccines, though not perfect, are 
working and cutting down on severe illness. 

   Q: What does the experience in the U.K. mean for us here in the U.S.? 

   A: Experts say the U.S. is usually about one-to-two months behind the U.K. in terms of coronavirus cases.  Right now    
the Delta variant makes up about 20% of cases in the U.S. but that number will continue to climb exponentially. Hospi-
talizations and deaths will be especially bad in pockets of the country where vaccination rates are low. 
 

As of June 29, 2021 these are the statistics from the NV Health Dpt in regard to vaccination levels in our counties: 

   Carson City 49%; Clark County 40.8%; Douglas County 43%; Lyon County 30.7%; Storey County 16.2%; Washoe 51% 

      Renovation Moving Toward Completion 

The renovation of the Cathedral worship space moves rapidly toward completion. The new tile floor-
ing in the Nave and Chancel spaces is halfway complete. Restroom fixtures are starting to be in-
stalled, and painting is finished. The new air-conditioning system is installed and already functioning. 
Pew installation begins in mid to late July. 

Outside, the Bonnie Jean Richardson Carillon has new lights illuminating the 
beautiful 35 bells hanging in the tower. Soon, the soaring spire above the 
belltower will have lights installed. When completed, Trinity’s historic presence will become 
more visible as a landmark in the downtown landscape. In addition, new lighted signage will 
replace the existing 1940s sign at the corner of Island and Rainbow streets. 

Interior renovation completion is anticipated by August 11. The Cathedral’s Casavant Frères Pipe Organ reinstallation 
will begin on August 23. The family of Trinity’s former organist Doctor Philip Manwell donated to the Cathedral the 
pipe organ that was in Doctor Manwell’s home, and the organ will be installed in the Bishop Lewis Chapel. 

We are beginning plans for a September 19th “Thanksgiving Opening” Eucharist for our first Sunday back! 

“Taking Our Pulse” Results 

Many of you have completed the  recent parish-wide survey designed to “take our pulse” 
and provide a clear picture of who we are as a Cathedral and what directions are most 
important for our future.  The survey data is now being assembled and summarized by 
HolyCow! Consulting.  The Vestry is excited to invite all Trinity members to a special 
Zoom meeting on Saturday, July 24, at 10:00AM.  The consultants will present the results 
of the survey and answer any questions you may have.  We will send the Zoom meeting invitation before 
the meeting.  If you do not have Internet access and would like to participate, please contact the Cathedral office so 
that space in the conference room can be reserved for you.  Thank you for participating so we can build Trinity Episco-
pal Cathedral’s future together!   
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Vestry Report  Finance Report 

The meeting was conduct-

ed by Zoom Meeting and 

opened with prayer at 6:03 

PM followed by reading of the Cathe-

dral Mission Statement and sharing of bless-

ings. The June Meeting Agenda and minutes of the 

May 18, 2021, Vestry meeting were approved. Finan-

cial Matters: David Morgan, Treasurer, summarized 

the financial reports for the month of May. The Vestry 

approved the contract with HolyCow! Consulting for 

the Taking Our Pulse Survey in the amount of $2000. 

The Vestry approved extension of the contract with 

Loaded TV to manage live streaming of the 11 AM ser-

vice through September 30, 2021. Terry Cain, Junior 

Warden, reported the Faith Like a River Budget is pro-

ceeding as expected. Committee Reports: Finance and 

Administration Committee. Terry Cain reported the 

Wardens had met with a new Internet provider (NET 

TV) which can provide substantially upgraded Internet 

speed at no additional increase in cost. This should 

address the streaming issues with the broadcast ser-

vices. He also reported the Wardens met with the VP 

of Client Services from Church Insurance Companies to 

review property insurance coverage for 2021-2022. 

Jim Lamb, Senior Warden, reported negotiations are 

underway to renew medical, dental, and vision cover-

age for staff. Property Committee. Terry reported the 

committee is reviewing three security proposals for 

the Trinity campus. Cathedral Building Renovation 

Committee. Jim reported the renovation project con-

tinues to move forward on schedule. With the availa-

bility of contingency funds, the committee approved a 

new signage at the corner of Island and Rainbow as 

well as lighting of the spire above the belltower. Com-

mittee Membership. The Vestry approved the appoint-

ment of Ann Morgan to the Human Relations Com-

mittee. The Vestry approved the appointment of Larry 

Kirk to the Property Committee. Dean’s Report: Father 

William provided information relative to how other 

parishes were managing in-person worship. He report-

ed on recent deaths and funerals services as well as 

providing information on a Baptismal Service in No-

vember. Old Business: Orvis Grant. Father William re-

ported the Orvis board meeting is still delayed. Con-

gregational Assessment Tool. Terry Cain reported the 

Holy Cow! Assessment tool indicated 143 responses to 

date. A parish-wide Zoom meeting presentation of the 

results has been scheduled for Saturday, July 24, 2021, 

at 10 AM. New Business: Father William reported the 

bishop candidates will be a Trinity on July 16 for break-

fast to meet with the Vestry and convention dele-

gates/alternates. The Vestry approved a letter to the 

Diocesan Standing Committee communicating Trinity’s 

expectation and anticipation that the new Bishop con-

secration service will be held at the Cathedral in 

March 2022. Cathedral Reopening. Father William pro-

posed an all-parish Service of Thanksgiving in Septem-

ber. He discussed other significant services including 

rededication of the Cathedral and the interfaith 

Thanksgiving for the Reno/Sparks community which 

will take place in Trinity in November. The meeting 

adjourned at 8:20 PM next meeting of the Vestry is 

scheduled for Tuesday, July 20, 2021, 5:30 PM in Con-

ference room A with dinner followed by the meeting. 

  

 May  Year to Date 

   Actual  Budget Actual  Budget 

Income $39,347  $48,083 $307,766  $240,417  

Expenses $51,266  $57,982  $288,522  $301,709  

Net $(11,919)  $(9,809)  $19,244  $(61,292)  

Thank you for your on-going  
financial support! 

Vestry Minutes Summary—June, 22 2021 
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July 2021 Trinity Calendar 

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 
-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 
-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 
-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 
-7:00 PM AA Support  
Group Conf A 

2 

-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:00 AM Ecumenical 
Bible Study* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 
 

3 
 

4 INDEPENDENCE 
DAY 

-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 
-9:00 AM  Adult Fo-
rum* 

-11:00 AM Eucharist 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 

**office closed** 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 
 

6 
-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 
-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 
-4:00 PM Adult Forum* 
 

7 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM  Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and 
EYC Eucharist 

8 
-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 
-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 
-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 
-7:00 PM AA Support  
Group Conf A 
 
 

                      

9 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 
 

10 
-8:00 AM 

ALOGM Break-

fast  

11 
-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 
-9:00 AM  Adult Fo-
rum* 

-11:00 AM  Eucharist 

 

12 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 
-2:00 PM FAC* 
-3:00 PM Endowment 
Meeting* 

-6:00-9:00 GMC  
Rehearsal in PH 

 

13 
-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 
-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 
-4:00 PM Adult Forum* 
-6:30 PM Grief Group* 
 
 
 

14 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and 
EYC Eucharist 

15 
-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 
-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 
-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 
-7:00 PM AA Support  
Group Conf A 

16 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:00 AM Bishop 
Candidates Break-
fast in Parish Hall  
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 
 

17 
 
-12:00 PM DFW 

Lunch 

18 
-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 
-9:00 AM  Adult Fo-
rum* 

-11:00 AM Eucharist 
-12:30-2:30 PM DOK* 

 

19 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 
-6:00-9:00 GMC  
Rehearsal in PH 

20 
-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 
-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 
-4:00PM Adult Forum* 
-4:00 PM  You  Are Not 
Alone Support Group* 
-6:00 PM Vestry 
 
 

21 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and 
EYC Eucharist 

22 
-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 
-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 
-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 
-7:00 PM AA Support  
Group Conf A 

23 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 
 

24 
 
-11:30 AM 

ALOGM Lunch 

25   
-9:00 AM Bible & 
Books * 

-11:00 AM  Eucharist 
 

26 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

27 
-12:00 PM Contempla-
tive Prayer Group* 
-2:00 PM Construction 
Meeting 
-4:00 PM Adult Forum* 
-6:30 PM Grief Group* 

28 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

-6:30 PM SS and 
EYC Eucharist 

29 
-11:30 AM TT Mailing 
Conf A 
-12:10 PM Noon Day 
Prayer, BCP*** 
-1:00 PM “Tell Us -
What’s Happenin’: 
Q&A w/Fr. William*** 
-6:00 PM Seeds of 
Hope Grief Group* 
-7:00 PM AA Support  
Group Conf A 

30 
-7:30 AM Morning 
Prayer* 
-9:30 AM Sack Lunch 

31 

       
     *Designates Zoom Meeting 
   **Designates Facebook and  YouTube
 ***Designates Facebook   
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We celebrate all birthdays, anniversaries, and other important dates on the last Sunday of 
the Month during worship with a special blessing. 

Tom Anderson 

Roger Bahten 

Elizabeth Bedell 

Madison Block 

Jeanne Boyden 

Dawn Brisbane 

Greg Butler 

Kyle Cirac 

Christy Clore 

Grant Davis 

Kenneth Dillon 

Jonathan Dyer 

Peyton Eaton 

Dwight Egbert 

Mason Furr 

Jon Garey-Sage 

Andrea George 

Reya Gutual 

Joy Hamilton 

Timothy Hay 

Robin Heenan 

Eloy Ituarte 

Lee Jarman 

Joe Jones 

Steve Katzmann 

Meg Kent 

Sean Kent 

Caedon Kottinger 

Paige Lassiter 

Kenneth Lester 

Ellie Levy 

Gerrie Lilley 

Nathan Mann 

Paul Mann 

Kate Marshall 

Briley 
McNamara 

Ann Morgan 

Claire Motherway 

Diane Mueh 

Ginny Nelson 

Shauna Olson 

Nancy Pezonella 

Kresh Rogina 

Sharon Roscher 

Jodie Rossi 

Luci Seddon 

Jamie Swigert 

Toni Walsh 

Violet Wilhelm 

Leonard Wohletz 

Jack Wolfe 

Bruce Wyborny 

Contact your Vestry: 
 

We want to hear from you! 
 Vestry member contact  

information can be found in the 
Trinity Directory 

 
Vestry:  Senior Warden: Jim Lamb  
      Junior Warden: Terry Cain 

Secretary:  Cleta Dillard 
 

At large: Jeannie Arps, Howard Bennett,  
 Lindsay Campbell, Gary Fuller, Brandon 

Harjer, Carolyn Hoffmann, Eloy Ituarte,  
 John Lilley, and Margaret Zuccarini 
 
Clerk & Legal Advisor:  Kait Flocchini 
Treasurer:          David Morgan 
Assistant Treasurer:    Lindsay Campbell 
 

Ministers: All the People of Trinity 
 

Bishop of Nevada:   The Rt. Rev. Jim Waggoner, 
 Assisting Bishop
 www.EpiscopalNevada.org  
 

Cathedral Dean: The Very Rev. Dr. William Stomski 
 E-Mail: frwilliam@trinityreno.org 
 

Canon for Parish Life: The Rev. Ruth Hanusa, 
 E-Mail: revruth@trinityreno.org 
 

Director of Music and Organist: Dr. Gary Gordon 
 E-Mail: music@trinityreno.org 
 

Christian Education Director & EYC Leader: 
 Judy Landis 
 E-Mail:  education@trinityreno.org 
 

Cathedral Administrator: Molly Vatinel 
 E-Mail: info@trinityreno.org 
 

Assisting Priests: 
 The Revs. Julius Rogina and John Shoaf 

Will Aldrich & Roman Peck 

Julie and Frank Baird 

Ashley & Kyle Cirac 

Nancy & Leonard Fitzgerald 

Andrea & Tim  George 

Dede & John Goodnight 

Marianne & Larry Hicks 

Kim & Joe Jones 

Deanna & Thomas Krompetz 

Stacey & Glenn Levy 

Robin & Bill Maguire 

Connie Steinheimer & Jeff Ostomel  

Maureen & Dan Rovig 

Megan & Mashara Yepez 



TRINITY EPISCOPAL CATHEDRAL 

MAILING ADDRESS: 

P.O. BOX 2246 

RENO, NV   89505 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
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Reno, Nevada  

Return service requested 

Please place  

address label here 

 

“Our mission is to welcome all people to know and live  

as Christ in the world.” 

Worship at Trinity… all are welcome at God’s Table!  

 

During the closing of corporate worship, Trinity Cathedral will provide 

services on Facebook and YouTube. Please go online to 

www.trinityreno.org for information on how to access these services. 

 

Phone:       775-329-4279    

Fax:            775-329-3135 

E-mail:      info@trinityreno.org 

Website:  www.trinityreno.org   

 

 

 

    

NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES 

If you are submitting an article for publication in our next newsletter, please submit on or before the 18th of each month.  Articles may be 
submitted via e-mail to: info@trinityreno.org or left in the parish office. We reserve the right to edit all articles.  


